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On last Friday the Committee ap

bands. The men there said they
preferred squaws, and the Vermont
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ivory being bo cheap aad plentiful as
to be used for door posts, and of
skillful manufacturers of grass cloth,
rivaling India. The people are near
ly white, and extremely handsome,
whom be supposes to be descendants
of the ancient Egyptians. He also
speaks of copper mines being worked,
for ages at Eatang, and docile and
friendly , people.. Dr. . Livingstone
and Stanley explored the bead of
Lake Tongunijika, and returned to
Ujiji, where they fspent Christmas
Stanley says he found Livingstone in
a very destitute condition, having
been robbed and deserted by his-men- .

He looks to be only fifty, and '

is quite hearty. In March, 1872, he
bfgan to organize an expedition to
explore a few doubtful points, which
be thinks will tako eighteen months,
when he will return to England.

Wednesday, July if. r ; , i -- r
- The New York papers denounce

the Stokes trial as a farce.
'

i V it
An unknown man threw himself on

the railroad track before the cars and
was torn to pieces... . ; : .

A high-tone- d youth of Cleveland
has eloned to Europe with a "school
marm,'f having forged bis father's
check for a large amount'

The great race for the Saratoga cup
takes place at Saratoga

Horace Greeley snubbed her and told
her to "go Weft and settle," when
he attempted to interview him a

short time a so. and now she turns
oyer to Grant, whom sho only a few
moons ago charged with' being a
bcastial drunkard and a former pro
miscuous cohabitcr with Indian squaws.
If she can endorse a man who from
her own testimony is guilty 'of these
foul practices, wo confess that the
"woman movement" whioh she pro-

fesses to champion has certainly fallen
into questionable repute to draw it
very mild.

And now the bolter's Convention
which was threatened is busted for
want of a head, Senator Bayard, the
prime mover in it, having published a
letter stating that helms concluded to
support Greeley and Brown. Thus
is our grand old pnrty being cemented
and crvstalized lor this new deal
which is to relieve our country from

its present ruinous manacers, and in
augurate a system of political econo
my which will once more make Ainer
ica the glory and admiration of the
world.

Ihe uregnman ana Jlullehn nro
spitting spitefully at each other, and
calling hard names. Their fight
seems to bo over the question as
to which of them contributed most
to the late Republican victory in this
Slate. This is the first time we have
ever known any one pretending or
dinary intelligence to claim that it
was anything other than Holladay's
money which carried tbo State last
month.

Oi'R Radical cotemporarics gloat
over the fact that the Mountaineer
supports Grant and Wilson. As its
editor lm always been a Radical am!

supported every measure of his party
by his vote and influence, this looks a
cood deal like the triumph of ''the
Dutch taking Holland." We woul
like to know what in blazes there is

to blow about in the fact that a Radi
cal supports Grant.

Republicans nil at once pretend
to be very solicitious for the time
honored principles of the Democratic
party. All their real solicitude on
this subject is occasioned by the cer
tainty of Grant s defeat. Uf course j

no Democrat is deceived by the shed-

ding of so many crocodile tears on
the part of these hypocritically lacry-mos-e

Republicans.

Dan Vookiiees, some time ago, in
asserting that he would not support
Greeley, said : "I would rather of a
dark night risk the perilous edge of
some Alpine precipice on top of a
drunken . mule." As the contest is

now really between Greeley and a
drunken mule we await patiently to
see which of the two Daniel will strad-

dle.

The Democratio party, to support
Mr. Greeley for President, is not asked

to give up any of its opinions which
distinguished it as a party and which
may be necessary to maintain its or-

ganization and r rinctples. It is a por-

tion of the Republican party that has
come to them; not that they, have
gone to lbe Republican party. E. A.
Pollard. .

It is a good rule for Democrats
to remember, in these days ;,."Find
out what your antagonist wants you
to do, and then don't do it." We ob-

serve that tbey are Tjery anxious to
have Democrats swear won't go
for Greeley. Of course Democrats
will nWgjatify them by making any
such assruons. v

We predicted before the election
that the great hue and cry about

.May's stealing was utterly false, and
rotten np by the Democrats for po-itic-

f capital. Jacksonville Sentinel
"And yet the Oregonian says it has

no doubt, of May's guilt. Quite a
conflict of Republican authority here.

. Now that Sam. May is acquitted by
a "put np job," the Oregonian says
there is no doubt of bis guilt, but
thicks that bis acts ought to be re-

garded with great charity and lenity
because it is natural for the poor fel-

low to do such "leedle dings!''

The Democracy of Oregon would
imprison Christ to carry an election.
Jacksonville Sentinel.

No. sir I We would bo content
with imprisoning jhe man who would
try to subsidize Him, which the same
it is Holladay.. ,

' North Carolina holds her State
on the 1st of August. The

Republicans carried it by 9,345 last

veai't Jut,it is confidently believed

that the "OW North State" will

wheel iu't9 ne or Democracy at the

approaching ekction. ' ; !:
, '; .

Mr. Bentl t a ' wealthy merchant

from MemphV? Tennessee, who was

formerly a rank Grant man) offers to

bet $10,000 that Y man ca name

two Southern Stated tbat will go for
Grant. y ;? -- '''' ;";':.;.

The ; Salem, Slalesma.1 complains
about the foul stench in that city.
Let that paper's readers change their
politics, then.

The Courier, of Lafayette, ; says
"J, T. Hembree,. of , Yamhill, wants
to bet that Greeley will be elected."

Grant is said to have won largely
at the recent races at Long Branch in
which "Longfellow" beat "Bassett."

Gov. Curtin will stump Pennsyl-
vania for Greoloy,

Springfield; Vermont,' has a club
of 100 Greeley Republicans.

The, President accepted the nomi
nation. YV hen did the President ever
decline anything? v

" '
The Oshkosb. Timet Is confident

Greeley will carry Wisconsin by a
weeping majority.

A Scandinavian Greeley club is
formed at St. Paul, and MineBota is
on fire for Greeley.

Five hundred Democrats dined
with Horace Greeley at his Chap
paque farm last Saturday.

And now what are we coming to?
George I rancis Train was at the Bal
timore Convention and will support
Horace.

A correspondent of the Herald
positively asserts that every Catholic
paper in the Union except one sup
ports Greeley.

One-thir- d of the Republicans of
Orleans county, N. Y., are for Gree-
ley. The some is said of Madison
county, in that State.

Hon. M. H. Weir, of Indiana,
claims that State for the Democracy
in October by 20,000 majority. He
was formerly a Radical.

Wm. Eggleston, of Gibbs county,
Va., writes that there will be no con-

test in Virginia, as the Liberal tick-
et will win by 30,000 majority or more.

Greeley has a dead sure thing on
election now, as he is getting a start
in Yamhill, where several prominent
Republicans have pronounced for
him.

Several old line Republicans a'd- -

dressed a Greeley ratification meeting
at San Jose, California, last Friday
night. The wildest enthusiasm pre-

vailed.

lbe (juincy, (Ills) Herald says
there U a club of 200 Greeley Re- -
pubs in that city; also 150 in Mt
Sterling, 200 in Jacksonville, 200 in
Joliet, etc. etc.

The Oregonian sails into Forney
because be won't support the Radi
cal ticket in Pensylvania. This looks
a good deal like a staddle-bu- g buck
ing up to a camel.

Henry Wilson, the nominee of the
Grant office-holder- s' party, is the same
Henry Wilson tbat originated the
know nothing party in New England,
and was its chief head-cente- r.

D. T Wright, of Lewiston, Maine,
says tbat all of the prominent Re-

publicans of the extreme northern
part of the United States will be sure
to vote for Greeley and Brown.

Got. Bross, of Illinois, and Sam
Bowls, of the Springfield (Mass) Re
publican both of whom traveled over
this coast in company with Colfax
two years ago are rigorous support
ers of Greeley.

A South Carolina paper says: "If
Raphael Semmea and Braxton Bragg
can vote for Mr: Greeley, we cannot
well perceive how any Southern man
can see any insuperable objection to
doing the same thing."

The St. Louis Republican thinks
that as far as Greeley's abuse of the
Democracy in the past is concerned
our side has little to complain of;
we have certainly abused him enough
to fully bailance the account.

J. F. Biown, of Washington, Iowa,
writes that be is sore Greeley and
Brown will carry that State. If this
should come to pass in Radical Iowa
we believe Grant won't carry a single
State in the Union. How's that for
high?

The Radicals are now patting Brick
Pomeroy affectionately on the back
because be tried to get up a bolt at
Baltimore. A few months ago these
same Radicals called him the devil
incarnate. "Politics make strange
bedfellows." .

. Grant's emissaries sent large sums
of money to Baltimore to secure
bolt in the National Democratic
Convention, and the result was it was

.'he most harmonious and unanimous
2fa .io nal Convention ever held by the
Demc.-ati-

c party.

The says General Joe.
Hooker hM ring "the late unpleas

antness." a nt rate opportunity of
'

PDion of the greatforming a con
gift-take- r, and .wthnation of that
inivirlnnl i not er flattering. He
Wlro "ftront. hf, iiS more uiotal
sense than a doc"

The - Louisville Cou rie?-Journ- al

says: - "There is not a single V r!DciP1

in the Cincinnati platform thai. h' no

been enunciated in every Demc'c1-11- 0

Dlatform since its organization. Tb
., , . 7 7 ct x

slavery question has been abandoned
and ' any ' old Democratio platform
might readily be substituted for the
Cincinnati platform."

Mrs. Flint, of Atchinson, Kansas,
exclaims: "My country! oh, my beau-
tiful country j Would I were a mil-

lion of men, Horace "Greeley should
have every one of my votes!" There's
a woman for you as is a womam
The soul of a million of men vibrating
in the body of a lovely jaybawker,
and not to count. ; Something wrong
somewhere. i;, ,::

Gov. ' Palmer, of Illinois, "recently
delivered a speech' which contains
many strong ' points. Among them
the following: "Presidents and Gov-

ernors are but the servants of the law.
We have no master in this country,
thank God, and I trust the time . will
never come when a Governor of Illi-

nois will not say to a President, 'obey
the law,' and as I am Governor of Ill-

inois, whether any of its laws are vio-

lated by a President or anybody else",

I will invoke the power of the State
to punish them."

pointed by the Baltimore Convention
to inform Horace Greeley of his nom-

ination, called upon him in New York
City. The speech of Mr. Doolitvle
notifying Greeley of the Baltimore
nomination, was quite brief and
brmal, after which, he introduced the
members of the Committer individu
ally. Greeley spoke as follows:

I should need time w ere I to at
tempt to reply fitly and fully to this
important, and I need not say, grati-
fying communication. , It may be
that I should reply m wntine. but as

have addressed a lette r, which has
been pretty widely considered, to the
liberal llepuuliuan Convention, it
may not be necessary. I can only say
now tbat 1 accept your nomination in
me same spirit in wuicn it is onerea
Ceers.1 I am at present in a position

which many doubtless regard as t
proud one, but which is to mo an em
barrassing one, because it involves the
temporary, and I trust but the tem
porary, annoyance tot a misconstruc
tion ot my motives on the part
of some valued and life-lon- g

friends. I am confident that time
alouo is necessary to vindicate my
motives to all and to convince all, in
deed, of the patriotism of the cotirso
I am pursuing and intended to pursue
long before I was assured ot so much

and sympathy. Cheers.
The time will come. I hone, in good
opportunity, when the world will see
that you are no less Democrats be
cause you have pursued the course
you have, and that I am no less a Re
publican because I accept your nomi
nation. I Cheers, j

Here Mr. Greeley's voice faltered
with emotion. He recovered himself
and continued.

I am not much in the habit of re
ceiving nominations for the Presiden
cy. I ureal laughter, l l am, in con
sequence, unable to reply as readily as
others might uenewed Laughter,
I can only say tbat I will be happy to
see all of you, or at least as many of
you as can come, to my humble farm-
house, where I shall be
and where we shall be able to con-
verse and confer more freely than
here. If you come, I Khali be happy
to make you welcome to the best the
farm can afford. Laughter and
cheers. And so I simply bid you
farewell.

MR. HELM'S POSITION.

As much speculation has been in-

dulged in with regard to the position
which Hon. Geo. R. Helm would oc-

cupy in the present political contest,
he has felt constraiuei to publish
the following card, which is suffi-

ciently explicit to leave no doubt of
his warm support of the Baltimore
nominees:

"I abide by the action of the Bal-
timore Convention. I helped make
that Convention, and recognize its
binding authority upon me. What-
ever I may have said or done, the
fight will now be against public plun-
derers aud a dishonest administra-
tion. I am willing to make sacrifices
for the good of my country.

Geo. R. Hnn."
THE PACIFIC STATES.

Our neighbors over in Nevada are
enthusiastic for Greeley. The Demo-

crats and many Liberal Republicans
are forming clubs and will certainly
carry the State for the "Sage of Chap-

paqua" by a handsome majority. Cal-

ifornia will go the same way. Shall
Oregon, which has heretofore been
the most reliable Democratic State of
the trio, be allowed to disgrace her--

setf by giving a majority for the dog-fan-ci

erj - Hiram U. Grant ? . We cer-

tainly .think that every Democrat in

the State , would shrink Irora such a

cousummati o.

Some Diffb."exce. The Herald
and Oregonian da.:,y receive the same

dispatches. On last Friday morning
the Herald contained tb5 following:

"Memphis, July 10- .- The Appeal
and Avelanche have suspe. ndfld lar
Greeley flags across the B.re'!t nd
clubs are arranging for a rat h."ion
meeting."

Whereas, the Oregonian ot
same date dished up the dispatch to
its readers as follows : ,

"Memphis, July 10. The Appeal
and Avalanche have suspended.

Large Greeley flas are stretched
across the street and clubs are arrang-
ing for a ratification meeting."

,Now which is correct? Havinz
for some time' understood that the
Appeal aud Avalanche supported
Greeley we are of the opinion tbat
the Oregonian has in this instance
resorted to its old trick of garbling or
changing the dispatches to suit its
own, purposes. " Such conduct as
those" is meaner than stealing chest-
nuts from a blind sow. .

r
Weepixo Jeremiah. Captain

Crandall, of the Statesman, permits
his bowels to yearn with compassion
for: Mart. Brown because be has to
support Greeley, and he weeps copi-
ously through the transparent col-
umns of his paper. . Captain, we thank
fchee.. Bnt .permit as to snarcrest th.it- OCT

if you have tears to shed it would be
better to hold your watery valves in-

tact until after the November elec-

tion, when your lachrymose pheelinks
can have full sway, and you can wring
your bands and fulminate your Jere-
miads until your overcharged gizzard
is fully relieved, f

,

Tixetois. The Democracy ' and
Liberals have nominated a joint tick-

et in Illinois, and are confident of
success. The Liberal movement in
that State i? headed by such distin-
guished Republicans ' ' as Senator
Trumbull,- - Hon. Jnp. Wentwortb,
Gov. Palmer and' ex-Go- v. . Bross.
That very able Republican paper) the
2W6une,..is , striking ; sledgehammer
blows for Greeley and predicts that
he will carry Illinois by 40,000

Burgler's heaven Salem.'
Salem jail has a bridal chamber.
California peaches in Portland mar

' .
'ket. '

.Mrs. Duniway is jawing lu 'Frisco.
Los Angeles revels in Spanish bull

fights.
Cuban insurrectionists have won a

battle.
Washington Territory has 60 miles

of railroad.
Eastern Oregon claims a lak full

of gold fiab.
Portland had a fresh case of small

pox last week.
Polk county has a female, life in

surance agent.
Walla Walla is to have a young la

dies' seminary.
Ex. Gov. Stanley, of California,

died last week.
' The Veiuxtemps Brothers are con- -

certizing at Seatt'.e.
A patent bug "buster is the latest

Portland invention.
Brazil has declared war against the

Argentine Republic.
Hon. J. D. Fay has gone to 'Fris

co, lie is tor Ureeley.
Portland, in to have another school

house at a cost of $14,148,
Los Angeles i to have a Jewish

synagogue costing $15,000.
Rev. Thos. Condon, of the Dalles,

will orate at next State Fair. r
The political campaign has already

opened out lively in Caifornia.
Attorney Oeneral Williams Las

promised 1.C00 offices in Oregon
The Sound country is choking with

smoke from fires in the mountains.
Harry Fulley, of Utahj-.'g- ot tired

of living with a courtezan and, hot
her. Jr. . . .

A noneburg girl gocjcr name in
the paper by letting a Bow run over
her.

Fleas and bedbugs are the pestif-
erous nuisances of Jacksonvillians
now.

A colored boy found a watery grave
while bathing at Portland, lost Tues-

day.
A young lady named Phillips, of

Eugene, died with small-po- x last
week.

Boat riding by moonlight is what
ails the Salem youngsters of all gen
ders.

Olympians saluted Greeley's nomi-

nation with 37 guns and wildest
cheers.

Breaking a blood vessel is what
caused the instant death of Jaa. Mor-

ris, of Salem.
Washington Pearce, a vagabond

miner of Idaho, bas fallen heir to
$100,000,000.

A Seattle man this year produced
a strawberry measuring 7 inches in
circumference.

Rev. H. H. Spaulding hai in the
past six years converted 526 Nez
Perces Indians.

Cold buclrberry pie and a conse-

quent stomach-ach- e is what ails the
Oregonian local.

T. Patterson bas resigned the office

of State Printer and Eugene Semple
in bis successor.

Multnomah county bas a wedding
every day this month. Whew! Go
away, neatness!

The Roseburgers had a Greeley
and Brown ratify, with anvils, last
Saturday' evening.

Lane county received $300 for li-

censes last year. Linn received $C00

from a similar source. ,

Two men were rendered toothless
by a bomb bursting at Seattle ou the
4th. They "gum it up."

A new gold mine, estimated to be
worth $5,000,000, bas just been dis-

covered near Echo, Utah.
The two Salem fire companies have

bet $500 that each one of their en-

gines is the biggest squirt.
Gov. Grover, Judge Bonbam, Dr.

Belt, and Wm. Thompson, of Salem,
are recreating at Fish Lake.

Three urchins of tender years are
in the Portland jail for cutting off
the cue of a heathen chinee.

A party of Salemites Lave gone
prospecting to Mt. Jefferson, where
a rich placer mine is supposed to exist.

Several hundred persons are now
imitating Grant by loitering by the
seaside on the Salmon River Beach.

A Portland thief stole a pair of
boots, though it was a bootless theft,
as tbey were shortly taken from bim.

A Dalles cow has had nine lineal
descendants in the past four years,
and is still in measurably good health.

A man was killed by sunstroke in
Salt Lake the 2Gth ult., the first visi-

tation of the kind ever known in that
City.';' '

' ty
A noted Indian chief of the Siletz

tribe, was killed by a white man
named Boyle, at Yaquina Bay, last
week.. "i

Four Indians are to shuffle off their
mortal coils by aid of a coil, of rope
at Victoria. Piracy is what ailed

'
them. v- .r,'.

A man drowned while bathing in
the river near Portland, and now
the Portland papers call it " heart

' vdisease." -

'

Miss Emma Giltner,' of Portland,
recently graduated at the Baltimore
female College, with, distinguished
honors. . ;

The Caruther's claim case has bro-

ken out again at Portland. It ;is
good for the few remaining years of
this century. .

"

-

A Massachusetts paper publishes
this outrageous slander ; "Thirteen
old maids from. Vermont lately went
to Wyoming Territory to get bus- -

ladies are mad." f ' S
Mrs. Boone is the new ferryman at

Boon's , ferry, dbove Oregon . City!
Her husband was murdered a few
months ago. '

Archibald Fairclough was knocked
down and robbed of a purse of mon-

ey, on the road near Lafayette, last
Saturday.

Wallowa valley, lying directly east
of Grand Ronde, in Eastern Oregon,
is just now attracting considerable.
attention.

A sharp Portland urchin wanted
his father to give him chloroform be
fore licking bim so be wouldn't feel
the hurting.

The Railroad Company Lave dona-

ted 40 acres of land, for campmeet- -

ing purposes, near Canby, v miles
above Oregon City.

Thirty families have just arrived at
Portland from Michigan. They say
that many other Micbiganders and
gooses are coming.

Wm. Krischner, a Jacksonville sa
loon keeper, fell dead with appoplexy
on Saturday, the 7th inst., while con-

versing with a friend.
A Mormon girl has been stolen

from salt Lake ana married by a
heathen Gentile who only believes in
having one wife ts onct.

:' i ;i .
V- - puny oi printers witnessed sun

. .fi m v r i ttrise irom me summit oi jut. iiooa
on the Fourth. Thev say the scene
was grand beyond description.

A San Francisco man last week
shot another roan fatally and almost
immediately afterwards dropped
dead himself. Heart disease.

A vessel arrived at Portland last
Tuesday with 270 heathen Chinees,
direct from the Flowery Kingdom.
They go on the North Pacific R. R.

The ghost of a dead Chiuaman
fdaikg about mysteriously and bowls
dismally at the people near Dairy
Creek. That heathen is perhaps not
dead enough.

The Amity postmaster died last
week, and the remaining inhabitants
of the town are fighting over the
question as to who of them shall be
his successor.

President B. L. Arnold, of Andrew
College, Tennesse, bas accepted the
Presidency of the Corvallis Col'ege,
and is expected to arrive hero by the
tuiddle of August.

A horse and burnr fell down an
embankment of CO feet, near San
Francisco, last week. A man and
woman jumped out of the buggy just
as it tottered for the fearful fall.

A couple of Corvallis girls visited
Portland last week, and at night
some one entered their room and re
lieved one of them of $30 in coin.
penknife, and a breast pin worth $12.

The track on the West Side bas
been laid to a point three miles above
Forest Grove. The probabilities are
that the cars will be running daily to
the Yamhill river by September 1st.

California farm hands last week
burned a lot of bay because they
were discharged to make way for
Chinamen. Three of them were
caught and hanged by outraged far-

mers.
The Dalles has a turkey gobbler

who does the circular work for the
family by batching out the young
while the old ben struts around in
ber fashionable Dolly Vardcn and
does nothing.

The Enterprise, the San Francisco
organ of the Labor Reform; party,
bas hoisted the name of Greeley and
Brown. This insures a large vote
from that element, which is strong in
California. ' '

During a thunder-stor- m on last
Saterday afternoon a cloud burst be-

tween Verdi and Reno, on the Cen-

tral Railroad, tearing away and cov-

ering the track for nearly a quarter
of a mile.

A Portland Sunday school scholar
waa asked who. made the beautiful
hilla tbat surround the city. He re-

plied that be did not know, as bis
parents bad only moved in town the
day before from Yamhill.

Salem boasts a nice young man
who goes about milking cows in tbat
vicinity, just to oblige the girls. He

must be filled with the milk of hu
man kindness, or e)se SakCJ bas ex

traordinarily pretty girls.
A Salem lady mistook a party of

serenades for cats fighting under
her window, and if her water vessel
bad been larger the "trovatores"
would have' fled from there much
wetter than they were made by what
she did throw npon them.

A little girl, daughter of an emi
grant just arrived in Wasco county,
was bitten by a rattle snake last week.
As soon as the fact was ' known the
parents sucked, the virus from the
wound and filled the child with whis
ky," and she soon recovered. ,

A Portland couple of tender years
couldn't get the old folks' consent and
so they fled for Astoria and did it
anyhow;' The irate dad of the bride
was on the warpath at last account,
but it is supposed that he started out
too late to prevent any catastrophe
that is likely to occur in that young
family.

Mormon women have taken to fol
lowing the fast changing fashions of
the day, and as a consequence polyg
amy ia at a discount. .But very few

saintly husbands will be able to stand
the'enormbus drain npo the house
hold purse, and palygamy must die,
strangled with a bonnnet ribbon And

6tabA?ed. to, the heart with a hair pm,
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FOR PBEStDE2fT: :

HORACE GREELEV,
. OF NEW YORK.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT: ,

GRATZ BROWN,
OF JlISSOCRt.

IreItentIal Electors!
L. F. TiAKK, of DnaclM Bounty,
tEO. R. HELM, of Lino county,
X. H. GATES, of Wsteo county.

TEE 0UEG02T K3I0CRATI0 PUESS.

Just now it would doubtless be of
interest to par readers to learn how
the Democratio newspapers of Ore-co- n

receive the . Baltimore nomina
tions, and we therefore collate a few

. extracts from each of them relating to
this subject.

The Jacksonville Times concludes

its editorial upon the situation as lol
lows: "Oar duty, as free citizens, is

to unite in a mass and rise and over-

throw the tyrant who is fast bringing
our country to a state of anarchy and
ruin. This can only be done by sup-

porting the Baltimore nominee; and
when Grant 6hall be hurled from pow
cr, the United States can once more
ireathe free." It will cheerfully sup
port Greeley and Brown,

The Rosebnrg Plaindealer runs up
the names of Greeley and Brown, and
in commenting npon their nomiuation
says: "Since the assembled repre
sentatives of the party, among whom
"were nearly all of our ablest states
men, have in accordance with the
time-honore- d usages and with a unan
imity with out a parallel, ' designated
them as the standard-bearer- s of the
Democratic party, we are compelled
to recognize their authority as final.

The Eugene City Guard hangs bac
in toe traces ana kicks nearly over
the dash-boar- d about the nominations.

It refuses to hoist the ticket to its
mast-hea- d at present, but proposes to
be guided by circumstances in its fu
ture course. We trust that circum
stances may guide the Guard in the
right direction and lead it to strike
hands with the remainder of the Dem-

ocratio press throughout Oregon, in
support of the ticket put forward by
our party in National Convention as-

sembled. .;

The Corvallis Democrat promptly
raises the Greeley and Brown ebe-neez- er

and publishes a leader of warm
endorsement. It promises to make a
vigorous fight for the honest farmer
of Chappaqua.

For some unaccountable reason the
Salem Mercury of last week failed to
put in an appearance at" our sanctum,
lut we learn from our other exchanges
that it runs np the ticket and heartily
endorses the action of the Conven-
tion.

The Oregon City Enterprise hoists
the ticket and promises a free and full
support and advocacy of the good
cause,
. We announced last week that the
Portland Herald had run up to its
masthead the Greeley and Brown
standard. That very excellent and
able champion of progress and reform
is already striking telling and vigor-
ous blows in behalf of the ticket, and
predicts its triumphant election by a
prodigious majority. It says that the

--question will soon be, not what States
GreeIey will carry, but rather what be
won't carry, as the revolution which is
setting in will gather in volume until
in November it will sweep the almost

vcvery State in the Union.
' '

,

We havn't received the Lafayette
'Courier for several weeks, but from
the Herald we learn that it advocates
the Greeley and Brown ticket and ad-

vocates its election in earnest and
.glowing language. -

The Baker. City Democrat comes
out in favor of Greeley and Brown,
as also does the La Grande Sentinel.
From these papers we learn that the
sterling Democracy of Eastern Ore-
gon will warmly sustain the action of

he National Convention and give the
- ticket a hearty support. That coun
try is settled mainly, by Southern peo
ple, yet fresh from the scenes of per-
secution, oppression and bayonet rule",
and they are willing to unite with all
honest and humane people to over:
throw the power which caused their
sufferings and made them exiles from
lheir own sunny land. . : , '

In view of the fact that the Demo-
cratic papers of the State, with one
exception, are warmly supporting the
ticket, that the Democracy are known
to be . almost a unit for it, and that
many honest Republicans are daily
pronouncing for its support, is it un-

reasonable to assert that Oregon will
in November cast her electoral ; vote.
for v the
Democratic Convention ? We hon-

estly think that we nave at least an
;even chance with the Grantites of car-

rying the State, .and our prospects
will surely. ,.brighten as the contest
ocar its culmination. .' : .

The Woeld's PosmosrThe N.
Y. World, which has all along violent-
ly opposed the endorsement of Gree-
ley at Lbe Baltimore Convention, now
wheels into line with th following
noble words; We bow to the de-

cision of the Democratio National
Convention, and leyally accept Gree-

ley as the "Democratic candidate for
President", In reference to any or-

ganized bolt, it adds that there will be
none, but if hundreds of thousands of
dissatisfied Democrats stay away from
the polls, the of Grant
would be a certainty.

Friday, JvAj 12.
An anti-Greele- y Convention . is

called tb meet at Louisville, Ky., Sept.
8. , Senator Bayard, of Delaware, is
at 'lie head of the movement. It will
doubtless be a weak affair.

Ion. Augustus Schell has been
chosen Secretary and Treasurer of the
National Democratio Committee.

The Chicago Times editorially an
nounced its abhorrence of its former
position, and declares that it will not
support Greeley, though it will work
for the Liberal State ticket, and use
similar exertions for Congressional
representation.

Ihe lhicago Jrwwte hails the result
as a proud triumph of love of country
over partisan prejudices and personal
preferences, and declares it a final
blow to the opposition.

The nomination of Greeley and
Brown is received at Louisville. Ky,,
by Democrats with general satisfac-
tion.

The Democrats of St. Louis had an
immense rat mention to-nig- ana a
salute of 100 guns was fired. Frank
Blair said the Democrats had signal-
ized themselves by the noblent sacrifice
ever made. The acts of Grant had
justified predictions made by the
speaker in lf5, lie was followed by
Colonel II. W. Hatch, a Confederate
officer.

A national salute was fired at
Springfield. Ills., in honor of the nom-
inations, and an impromptu ratification
meeting here t, and was ad
dressed by Senator Trumbull and
others.

An enthusiastic meeting was held
in New Orleans, with a torchlight pro-
cession, music and addresses.

One hundred guns were fired at
Leavenworth in honor of the nomi
nations. A large ratification is in
pmerex.

The X. Y. Times of to-da- y says by
the action at Baltimore, Greeley be-
comes the Democratic candidate, and
that as such he should receive no Re-
publican votes.

According to a Washington special
dispatch Sir. Summer yesterday prom-
ised the Committee of Liberal Repub-licnn- s

to give tctive aid to the Greeley
ticket during the campaign.

Ex-Vic- e President Breckinridge,
who was in town yesterday, expressed
himself in favor of Greeley.

Isabella Beecher Hooker, Susan
B. Anthony and Laura De Force
Gordon, in attendance on the Conven-
tion, hoping to obtain from theDemv
cratic party a broader recognition of
their right to vote than was given by
the Kepuhlican Convention at

are very much disappointed
by the utter rejection of their claims,
and declare their intention of working
for the Philadelphia platform and
nominees.

Satarday, Jnly 13.
Patrick 31orrifon of Buffalo will be

hanged for killing his mother.
Si x men killed by a railroad accident

in XeW York.
the cotton caterpillers are devasta-

ting the south.
A dispatch from Aden announces

the arrival there of Stanley, the New
York Herald correspondent, and says
he starts for London to day in cora- -

with a son of Dr. Livingstone,Eany letters for the great explorer
to the English goverment, as well as
for the family and friend of Livingston.
Stanley says when he left the interior
of Africa the Doctor was unwell, but
had determineil to proceed ith his
explorations, and will not return until
he discovers the sources of the Nile.

Sunday, Inly 14.
A crazy man killed his stepmother

with a knife at Rochester, N. Y.
Ex-Senat- Doolittle this morning

attended a Democratic meeting at
Raleigh, North Carolina.

Carl Schurz will speak at several
points in North Carolina, before Au-
gust.

Senator Bayard sails for Europe
to-da- y for his health. In a letter,
July 11th, he expresses his intention
of supporting the Greeley ticket.

The National Liberal Republican
Committee met yesterday in - New
York and elected Ethan Allen as
permanent Chairman and Jasper W.
Johnson, of Oregon, as one of the Sec-
retaries. A resolution passed recom-
mending a union of Liberal Republi-
cans and Democrats in selecting State
candidates. Carl Schurz and B. Gratz
Brown were present. Some of the
Committee will visit Chappaqua to-
day. : ' ''' '

Local politicians are very busj
organizing campaign clubs in the dif-
ferent wards . ot New York City.

Henry Wilson has gone to Long
Branch on a visit to the President.

By the explosion of the steam boiler
of a threshing machine at Freeburg,
Illinois, on Friday, three men were
killed and uine wounded,

A boy was last night 6hot dead by
a Memphis policeman for bathing in
the river within the city limits.

Gen. Sherman and Lieut. Freddy
Grant were most egregiounly snubbed
by the people and nobility throughout
Germany. -

A roan was hanged at Newcastle,
Deleware, yesterday, for rape. .

The publio suiooU of Patterson,
New Jersey, have been closed on ac-

count of the prevalence of smallpox
in the city:

. Monday, July 15.
The President has pardoned S. F.

Sherman, convicted of : causing the
death ot Henrietta Potter, in Wash
ington, by producing abortion.

The Democratic Executive Uommit
tee and others, visited Horace Greeley,
at his iarm, to-da- 1 A tinner was
served at 1 P. M., after which Greeley
addressed a few friendly words to the

assembled about 500 mCeople simply a social gathering,
Short speeches wero maue by several

auiet: neither Doolittle nor ; Schsll
were present. ;

;

; Four persons were burned to death
at a destructive nre m Aipiua, juicdi
gan, yesterday,
t, : i 7 ; Tuesday, July 1C

The StakesHury could not agree.
and were discharged - It is said that
they stood .seven for murder in the
first degrae, and five for acquittal,
A move will be made to day to have
Stokes bailed. : . t; ; . r; -

The Herald's letters , from Stanley
gives a history of the meeting with
Dr. Xiivinstone. and letters on bis
account of bis explorations. He says
that Chamberre is on the headwaters
of the-Nile'- s sources. The Doctor
tella of two countries through which
the tn-e- river runs, and tells of
TT Z Q

roois there stand 870U for Lonrrft.1- -
low to $200 on Harrr Basset: in
this city, $160 to $35,

Thursday, Jnly 13.
The Herald's Boston special says

there is not the slightest doubt but "
that Gen. Banks has determined to
abandon the administration and array '
himself on the side of the Democracy
and Liberal Republicans. ',' I O

The attendance at the races at
Saratoga was large, and the excite- -
ment over the Longfellow and Bas-
sett race intense. Bassett beat Longf-
ellow a length in S 9. - "

Rains have caused an overflow of
the Alabama river and tributaries,
tearing up the railroad track, destroy-
ing cotton, corn and crops to the value
of two million dollars or more.- - :

Caterpillers are extending their rav-
ages, and the ball worm has. also
appeared. - . ; , .'.. , '

At Memphis there is much excite-
ment over the report of the Grand
Jury of the Criminal Court against
Willam McLean, State and County --

Collector, charged with the defalca-
tion of 8100,000. The Sheriffis look-
ing for McLean. ,--

Blanton Duncan, in a letter suor-ge- ts

holding a labor reform Conveu- - 4

lion at Louisville on the 3d of Sept.,
to which Horace H. Day replies he
and his friends will do all they can to
prepare the way for a anion with all
honest opponeuts of both Grant and
Greeley. ,

One week ago rhos. Howland. of
Ienryville ,'Ind., was assaulted by his

nephew, Samuel Howland, on account
of an old grudge. Yesterday they -

met and Thomas hot Samuel in the
abdomen. The latter emptied his re--
vol ver, killing Thomas instantly. Sam-
uel's wound9 are ital. Both parties
are sell known and respected. The
affair has created great excitement.

The Democratic and Liberal Re--
publican State Committees met in
joint sessions at Springfield HI. yester--
lay, and nominated a full elect aral

ticket, with ex-Go- Bross as Repub- -'

lican and J. D Cay ton as Democratic
electors at larjre.

The political campaign promises to
be warm, both parties already are .

making appointments for great meet-
ings in parts of the Northwest..

ABOUT VCKES......' i U

Abby Sage-RIcharda- on is-- to open -

a bookstore in Chicago. . , ."

Monsieur de Paris, the last publio
executioner cf Paris, left his daughter '
four hundred thousand francs.

The King and Queea of Saxony'
will celebrate, their golden wedding,
ia August,

The wife ofB. Gratz Brown .the'
Liberal condidate for Vice-Preside-

is reported to be a handsome and-- -

winnin? lady. .

A couple of pretty and enterprise i
ing women have lately opened a fash-
ionable tailoring establishment in.
Boston. i - .

-.

Researches in Chinese . archives!"
'show that the architect who designed '

and the engineer who built the Great -

Wall were wouvaa. : ,
'Forever," in the rhetoric of m

woman's affection, is a sentimental V
hyperbole meaning a period of exactly
two months. ...... , , ,

When Tennie C. Clallin was married
to James Bartha, a faro banker, ten ...
years ago, she was not more than
twenty-fiv- e or thirty greurs of age,

A colored Pennsylvania belle died
ast week from lead-poisonin- caused

by ber use of a white cosmetic to tone
down her complexion.

A Janesville, " Ohio, ' woman has
murdered her husband and varies .
from the deadly montony of her tribe '

by wanting to be hung. Don t uisap--
point her. - , . j - -

A lady recently rode into the town T
of Counellton, Indiana, the wife of .

one man, and out the wife of another,
being divorced, licensed and re-

married all in one day. ' " :

Savannah , Colorado, folks advertise -
that at a coining entertainment "Re- -,

becca Spaulding, late of Boston,1 will '

dance a jig, witn a glass oi water on --

her head and one in either band." .

An Iowa man couldn't see his wife
die; not that be didn't enjoy the sight, -
but he feared she wonld exact "a v

promise that he would not marry
again. As it is he will e."

"

There is a ooot-biac- c brigade m -
Boston made up girls. - One of the
rules of the association is that the
young lady .who shines . for less than : ;
a dime does so. at tbe penalty of .los-
ing her chignon. -

Madame Kibrisle Pasha," wife of
the late Grand Vizier Eibrisli . Mehe- - --

met Pasho, is on the point of bring--- ''
ing out an autobiographical work of .

interest to od and young. It is en-- ,.,

titled "imrty xears m tae Harem.
Madam Oviedo, the New York- -

belle, who, , two years ago married- -

the uuoan puiuonare, wno consider- - ,

ately died shortly after, now. Jives
on a hundred thousand a year, and ;

lays up seven hundred thousand clol--
Ion . .. . ..--

"We will meet in Heaven, husband,
dear." is the affectionate epitaph
which an Ohio woman bas bad in-

scribed upon the tombstones of each
of three departed husbands. Trouble
aiead in that family, certain ,


